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REPORT 

Alumni are the former pupils or students of a particular school, College or 

University. Alumni are institution’s most loyal supporters. Maintaining a positive 

relationship with the alumni means that the massages they share about the 

institution will also be positive and current. Therefore an alumni meet is held on 26th 

and 27th February, 2022 at Marangi Mahavidyalaya  to maintain positive 

communication channels with the alumni for keeping them informed about the 

achievements of the College, making the part of the institution’s present and future, 

not just its past.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

So it gives immense pleasure to prepare the report of alumni meet 2022, held 

on 26th and 27th February, 2022 at the campus of Marangi Mahavidyalaya. It has 

been an incredible reunion of alumni, faculty and staff members of Marangi 

Mahavidyalaya. 

Highlight and glimpse from Alumni meet 2022: 

Day 1- (date 26th Feb 2022): 

1. An alumni meet has been conducted on 26th and 27th February, 2022 at 

Marangi Mahavidyalaya campus. Around 160 alumni have attended the meet 

and gave their valuable suggestions for betterment of the institution and 

Alumni Association. 



2. On 26th Feb 2022, the day has been started with flag hosting ceremony. The 

college flag and the alumni flag have been hoisted by our respected principal 

Mohan Boruah and Goutam Tanti, the president of Alumni association 

respectively. 

3. The first day has featured another different programmes including “Smriti 

Tarpan” by Sujit Bora, Ex-student and president of Letekujan Panchayat, 

lighting of lamps, registration of alumni etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

4. The main attraction of the first day of the Alumni meet 2022 is inauguration of 

college Gate by Puravi Sharma, the Zila panchayat chair person (ZPC) of 

Marangi. The college gate has been set up by the Alumni association collecting 

money from the ex-students of Marangi Mahavidyalaya. It reflects the 

maintenance of positive relationship of the college with Alumni. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Day 2 (Date: 27th Feb 2022) 

The second day of Alumni meet has been started with “Antaranga Aalap” 

(Intimate conversation) programme among the Alumni of the Marangi 

Mahavidyalaya. Inaugurated by Arup Bora, the 1st Graduate of Marangi 

Mahavidyalaya (1997). The Intimate Conversation programme has been enchored by 

Hemanta Hazarika, Ex-general secretary and Swagata Borah, Ex-cultural Secretary of 

student Union, Marangi Mahavidyalaya.  

At the “Antaranga Aalap” 

(Intimate conversation) programme, the ex-students of Marangi Mahavidyalay have 

shared their sweet and funny memories with all present at the programme. They 

have become more nostalgic by sharing the memories of different incidents related 

to their college life at Marangi Mahavidyalaya. 

After “Antaranga Aalap” (Intimate conversation) programme, every ex-

student has eagerly waited for “Guru Pranam” to pay homage through the act of love 

and respect deeply to their teachers. Two parallel lines by the Alumni are arranged to 

welcome the teachers by showering flowers on them for “Guru Pranam” programme. 

Seats are beautifully arranged for the teachers for felicitation and prostration by the 

Alumni. Non-teaching staff of the college are also felicitated by the Alumni 

association. 



The formal meeting has been started by singing the Alumni theme song 

performed by Alumni approximately at 3 P.M the meeting has been presided over by 

Sri Jiten Kumar Hazarika , the Head master of Dolaguri M.E school, ex- president of 

doigrung sakha Sahitya Sabha. The meeting opening speech has been given by Sri 

Anil Saikia , founder secretary of governing body of Marangi Mahavidyalaya. Dr. 

Devabrata Sharma, principal of Jorhat College, chief editor of Assmese national 

Dictionary, is the chief guest who has delivered very enlightening, motivating speech 

by addressing all. His fruitful speech and his presence have made the meeting more 

prestigious. 

 

Sri Padmakanta Hazarika, ex principal Marangi Mahavidyalaya (Degree), Sri 

Tapan Ch. Bordoloi, founder principal Marangi Mahavidyalay, Priyangdeep Kakoti, 

chief organizational secretary, APKU, Sri Arnab Saikia, famous Essayist of Marangi 

were the invited guest of the prestigious formal meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A remarkable Alumnus, Sri Pradyumna kumar Gogoi, who won the ‘Munin 

Barkataky award” for the year 2021 for his book “Chaki”, has been felicitated by the 

Alumni association in that meeting.  

“Marangial” the Magazine of alumni Association, edited by Sri Pranjal Das, ex-

student of Marangi Mahavidyalaya, has been unveiled by Arnab Saikia. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The theme song of Marangi  Mahavidyalaya, written and composed by Yugal 

Jyoti borah, the Asstt. Professor in English, IQAC co-ordinator of Marangi 

Mahavidyalay and sang by the Alumni Named- Monikankona Bodo, Jiugshman 

Boruah and Pallabi Saikia, has been also released in that formal meeting. 



The cultural night has been  started at 8 P.M. the main attraction of the 

cultural programme is Sidhartha Sarma (famous as KK from beharbari Out post in 

Rengoni Channel). 

 There are various cultural programmes by Alumni of the College such as 

group dance by ‘Rainbow dance group’, flute performance by Debajit Rajbongshi, 

Duet Dance by ex-students Deepa Bharali and Bachan Tanti. Anubhuti Dutta 

daughter of Monuj Dutta, an ex-student of the College and Arup Bora, Invited singer 

have sang songs in the cultural night. In fact, the cultural night has brought lots of 

joy, fun and integrity among the Alumni. 

 



 The cultural show has been concluded with a song by Dudumoni Saikia, an ex-

student and also an Employee of office staff. After his performance, the join 

secretary of Alumni association Monuj bora has given vote of thanks of the audience 

and concluded the cultural night.      

  


